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dance and movement therapist nina khalil partners with youth from sydney and inner west sydney
on a range of climate change and empowerment activities, drawing out the gifts of community and

shared experience. this film will open your eyes to the powerful role of creative storytelling in
building community and advancing climate change campaigns. vikki swanepoel - a living story from

the great barrier reef to sydney - interactive story telling from the great barrier reef to sydney by
dancer, choreographer and artist vikki swanepoel, as part of the climate change festival. a film that

invites and inspires young people to think through what it means to be an indigenous leader and
champion for change. indigenous youth have been conspicuously absent from climate action.

indigenous youth are who indigenous climatologists say will be most impacted by the ecological
crisis in the 21st century. at a time of climate emergency, we require highly engaged and socially
conscious leaders to take us forward. this film is a creative platform that tells the story of seven
different indigenous youth climate champions in australia and the pacific. we need to re-engage

young people and their communities with climate action now. this film will challenge us to listen to
and empower indigenous youth as they tell their stories and take us on a journey to inspire us to
listen to and empower our own young people. indigenous youth leaders and their stories will be

heard through this documentary. in the midst of a global energy crisis and rising temperatures, joel
and ella stage a protest at a fossil fuel company to highlight the impacts of climate change on the

climate movement. in doing so, they unleash a wave of citizen activism. this is the story of a
movement that went viral and changed the global climate debate. this is a documentary that asks us
to think about the way the fossil fuel industry and climate campaigners have treated each other. can

we afford to do it all over again? a global audience at the artivist's climate change festival.
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